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ABSTRACT: This paper present the recent research conducted at the Arctic Technology Centre, where different solutions for remediation of excavated oil contaminated soil in Greenlandic towns were tested. In the first work, soil polluted by light oil was treated with two different nutrient sources (substrate and N:P:K), stabilizer (crab shells) and heating (20°C). In this work a clear reduction in hydrocarbon content was observed during the treatment period of 730 days. No significant difference in degradation was observed between the two different nutrient sources, and no effect of crab shells was observed. The degradation proceeded further at the elevated temperature and even more when heat and nutrients were combined. In the second work, a nutrient rich soil highly polluted by weathered heavy oil was aerated by insertion of air-channels, and heated to 20°C. Between 19 % and 34 % of the oil pollution was removed during the 81 days of the experiment. Analysis by Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector showed that the lighter fractions were removed, while the heavy oils remained. In the third experiment the oil contaminated soil is subjected to sequential treatment including adding of surplus heat from the local waste incineration plant. The results showed the highest reduction of the oil-contamination for the set-up with a combination of heat and sphagnum.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Oil spills are often a problem in towns in Greenland, where oil is used for heating and transportation. The problem may increase in the future with expected oil exploitation in Greenlandic marine areas and related terrestrial activities. Oil undergoes natural microbial degradation, for which nutrients, temperature, water content, pH and pE are important factors for the degradation rate. In particular temperature and nutrient availability are challenges in the Arctic, and alternative solutions must be sought if bioremediation is to be implemented as a low-cost and low-tech solution in this region.

One of the major issues related to biodegradation in the Arctic is the low temperatures; however it has been shown that there is microbial activity at temperatures below 0°C.
Rike et al. (2003) found that a natural biodegradation of oil contamination occurred at temperatures below 0°C and also showed that the abundance of the number of microorganisms that are able to degrade oil increases with increasing pollution. Mohn and Stewart (2000), however showed that the degradation rate increased with a temperature increase from 7 to 15 °C. Thus low temperature is not directly inhibiting the microbial activity, but more likely it inhibits the mass transfer and the physical conditions for the components in the soil (Eriksson et al., 2001), resulting in a slower degradation in the Arctic compared to regions with a warmer climate. From experiments in the Arctic it was shown that during the summer months with increased temperatures, oxygen may be a limiting factor for the degradation (Rike et al. 2003; 2005). However, adding nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus has also shown a positive effect and stimulates the degradation (Mohn and Stewart 2000). An initiative that showed promising results was the application of land farming. This was tested in Alaska on a 3600 m³ contaminated site, where the clean-up was completed within 65 days (McCarthy et al. 2004). As part of the land farming nutrients were added and the soil was turned regularly, thereby supplying oxygen. However it is not completely clear whether or not it was the oxygen or the nutrients or the combination that was the primary reason for the fast removal.

Overall, the literature shows that it is possible to degrade oil under arctic conditions and also that it is possible to increase the degradation by applying different initiatives. Since 2002 several experiments have been conducted at the Arctic Technology Centre in Sisimiut, Greenland to gain more knowledge about enhanced degradation of oil polluted soil in an Arctic climate. The purpose of our paper is to give an overview of the experiments, highlight the most important findings and thereby give recommendations for further works. For more details and additional analysis the following reports can be consulted: Andersen et al., 2002; Fritt-Rasmussen and Nielsen, 2005; Paamand and Pade, 2008 and Højrup, 2012.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 The First Approach

In 2002 a site investigation confirmed that the former Greenland Technical Organisation (GTO) site in Sisimiut, Greenland was polluted with light oil. Soil from the GTO-site was excavated and divided into 12 wooden boxes each containing approximately 90 L of soil. Nine of the boxes were covered with plastic and three of the boxes were covered with air- and water-permeable felt. Different sources of nutrient (substrate and N:P:K) and stabilizer (crab shells – applied as they constitute a locally available waste product) were added to the boxes. Nine boxes were placed outside and the remaining three were placed at room temperature (20°C). An overview of the content in each of the 12 boxes is given in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Overview of the experimental set-up for the First Approach.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Experimental set-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Crab shells + N:P:K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Crab shells + Substrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Crab shells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Substrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>N:P:K (6:1:5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>Drainage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>Draining + Substrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX</td>
<td>Draining + N:P:K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XI</td>
<td>Heating + Substrate (20°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XII</td>
<td>Heating + N:P:K (20°C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based upon the findings from the first approach a new experiment was established in 2003 to further investigate the effect of heating in more detail. 6 boxes were placed in a “tent” made of blue PVC plastic and into each box was added a source of nutrient (N:P:K). A solar air collector system was installed for heat supply to the boxes. An illustration of the set-up can be seen in the pictures below (Figure 1).

![Figure 1](image_url)

Figure 1: First approach set-up part two. The excavated soil was placed in the “tent” (left picture) in wooden boxes (middle picture). Heat was generated by solar power.

2.2 The Second Approach

In 2005 a new set-up was constructed. Soil which was highly polluted by weathered heavy oil but also highly nutrient-rich was excavated from the waste dump in Sisimiut. Before the start of the experiment the soil was homogenized by mixing and large stones were removed. The soil was placed in 12 boxes with four parallel experiments (K1, K2, K3 and K4) each box containing about 56 L of soil. The boxes were aerated by insertion
of air-channels and placed at room temperature (20°C). An illustration of the set-up is shown in the Figure 2.

Figure 2: The second approach set-up. Perforated pipes constitute the aeration system due to convection.

2.3 The Third Approach

In the third approach, soil contaminated by light Arctic gas oil was screened and mixed with sphagnum moss and chalk prior to experiment. During the experiment it was heated by a supply of surplus heat from the local waste incineration plant. The set-up is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Boxes with oil-contaminated soil and different additions. The addition of sphagnum includes both sphagnum moss and chalk.
2.4 Hydrocarbon Analysis

The total content of hydrocarbon (THC) was measured in the soil samples by gas chromatograph with a flame ionization detector (GC-FID). Two different methods were used. The oil samples from the first approach were analyzed by use of the method “Dansk Chemtex nr. 1”. Prior to analysis, the samples were mixed with water and extracted with dichloromethane. The rest of the samples were prepared and analyzed by used of a modified method of REFLAB (1998). The samples were mixed with 20 ml 0.05 M Sodium pyrophosphate decahydrate prior to analysis and 20 ml pentane with internal standard was added.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 The First Approach

Samples were taken after 0, 19 and 730 days and analyzed for the total content of hydrocarbons. The results can be found in Figure 4.
Figure 4: The content of hydrocarbons in the samples from the first approach. Data from Andersen et al. 2002 and Jensen and Fritt-Rasmussen and Nielsen 2005.

From the results from the First Approach (Figure 4) with oil-contaminated soil from the GTO site in Sisimiut, a reduction of the oil-contamination was seen during the first 19 days and after two years the contamination was even further reduced. The addition of a nutrient source seems to have a positive effect on the degradation of the oil-contamination regardless of the type of nutrient (substrate or N:P:K). The reduction of the oil-contamination is higher at raised temperature (20°C) compared to outdoor temperatures. The highest reduction in the contamination is seen for the experiments where a combination of heat and nutrients are applied to the soil. From Paamand and Pade, 2008 it was found that in-situ the pollution on the GTO site had decreased during a period of 13 years, however less than the soil which was treated. Thus, unenhanced natural degradation is taking place, however at a reduced pace.

The GC-FID results from samples taken in the “tent” are given in Figure 5. Based upon the findings from the first approach the “tent” experiments had the purpose to investigate the effect of heating in more detail. The results showed that the initial THC concentration of the oil-contaminated soil was very low and between 0 and 300 mg/kg total hydrocarbon. The majority of the oil was removed within the first days, and due to the infrequent sampling it is difficult to conclude anything about which parameter had the most effect on the degradation of the oil.
"Blue tent" - Boxes with shells

"Blue tent" - Boxes without shells

Figure 5: The content of hydrocarbons in the samples from the “blue tent” experiments as a function of time. Data from Fritt-Rasmussen and Nielsen 2005.
3.2 The Second Approach

In the Second Approach (Figure 6) the initial concentration of total hydrocarbon in the soil was high with an average content of approximately 30900 mg/kg. From the GC-FID chromatograms the oil was characterized as a highly weathered oil consisting of primarily aromatics and long chained n-alkanes. After 2.6 months a reduction between 19-34 % of the total content of hydrocarbons was found as shown in Figure 6. The GC-chromatograms also showed that it was primarily microbial degradation that took place during the experiments. This indicates that the heating and the initial homogenization of the oil-contaminated soil and oxidizing of the soil during the experiment improved the conditions for biodegradation. This can be seen from Figure 7 by comparison of the ratio of the n-alkane nC-17 by the isoprenoid Pristine and the n-alkane nC-18 by the isoprenoid Phytane for the beginning and end of the experiments.

Figure 6: The average total content of hydrocarbons for the 4 parallel experiments, each with three replicates. K1-K4 indicates the four parallel experiments.
3.3 The Third Approach

Samples from the third approach were taken after screening and homogenization, at day 1, day 42 and day 168. The results can be seen in Figure 8.

The results from the third approach showed that the combination of heat and sphagnum resulted in the largest removal of the oil contamination. In general it should be noted that in spite of a large effort of homogenizing the soil initially, the oil was still somewhat heterogenic distributed in the soil.
The results show that the major reduction occurred between day 1 and 42 in the boxes with heat and/or sphagnum addition, while no reduction occurred in this period in the control box. The highest reduction was observed in the box with both sphagnum and heat, indicating a positive combined effect. This period was in late August to September with ambient temperatures above the freezing point. In this period the boxes with heating were heated to temperatures between approximately 20 and 50°C by surplus heat generated in the waste incineration plant. In the period between day 42 and 168, the temperature dropped to below 0°C and heating was switched off the system, as the incineration plant could sell all generated heat for the town’s district heating system during this period. In this period a major reduction occurred in the control box while only limited reduction occurred in the boxes with heat and/or sphagnum addition. The results indicate that natural degradation has a longer lag-phase than the enhanced treatment, but that unenhanced treatment can reach same level as enhanced treatment with prolonged treatment time.

4 CONCLUSION

The results from the different experimental approaches of the treatment of oil-contaminated soil in Sisimiut show that there is a positive effect of turning the soil initially. Even though the soils and oil-contamination levels differed, an overall tendency is that application of a nutrient source in combination with heat is an effective solution. Depending on oil type, the weathering state of the oil and composition of the soil, different applications should be chosen to secure the best conditions for enhanced natural degradation of the oil-contamination.

All in all the results suggest that remediation of oil-contaminated soil is possible in the Arctic with low-tech and low-cost solutions.
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